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The belief that 'diversity begets stability' can be traced back to Darwin (1859) and was one of the leading ideas of ecology in the fifties, sixties and early seventies of the past century (MacArthur 1955 , Elton 1958 , Odum 1971 . However, even during this time the belief was questioned; see, for example, the discussion between McNaughton (1967) and Singh and Misra (1969) . May's book (May 1973) showed, albeit using simplified and unrealistic models, that stability is not a necessary consequence of complexity. Theoretical models can also be constructed that predict a positive stability-diversity relationship (Doak et al. 1998) ; however, this prediction may disappear with a slight change in the underlying assumptions (Tilman et al. 1998) . The diversity of a community may affect various ecosystem functions, including, for example, productivity (Naeem et al. 1996 , Tilman et al. 1997a or resistance to invasions (Rejmánek 1996) . The causality of such relationships is, however, often questioned. From the early eighties, the need for precise formulation of hypotheses (Pimm 1984) and for experimental assesment of the relationships (e.g. Van Voris et al. 1980 ) increasingly dominate studies of diversity effects.
Several empirical studies (e.g. Lepš et al. 1982 , Lepš 1990 , MacGillivray et al. 1995 , Grime 1997 , Hooper and Vitousek 1997 have demonstrated that ecosystem function is mainly a consequence of the prevailing strategies of constituent species, in interaction with the abiotic environment. Generally, the presence of keystone species will influence the ecosystem functioning more than number of species per se (Mooney 1997 , Roy 2001 . Even some of the experimental effects that are ascribed to diversity are probably a consequence of the effect of abiotic conditions and species ecophysiology (Huston 1997) . However, the fact that species characteristics are more important than diversity per se does not mean that diversity has no effect on ecosystem function. Indeed, the majority of ecologists are convinced about the importance of diversity for ecosystem processes (Schläpfer et al. 1999) . The evidence supporting the diversity effect is now the focus of novel ecological research and is intensively debated (Johnson et al. 1996 , Huston 1997 , Grime 1998 , Hodgson et al. 1998 , Lawton et al. 1998 , Tilman 1999 , Hector et al. 1999 , Naeem et al. 1999 , Naeem 2000 , Wardle et al. 2000 .
Many ecosystem functions are connected with productivity and, because of the strong effect of productivity on diversity (Al-Mufti et al. 1977) , it is clear that the correlative approach (i.e. comparing natural communities differing in their species richness) has strong limitations, and that the question has to be tackled experimentally. If two communities in nature differ in their species richness, they also differ in other characteristics. For example, with increasing nutrient load in meadows, the species diversity usually decreases. However, there is a concurrent replacement of stress tolerant species (sensu Grime 1979) by species with a competitive strategy. As a consequence, diversity and composition are confounded and it is difficult or impossible to separate their effects. Consequently, the effects of diversity are usually tested using artificially created assemblages of species. The number of species sown or planted is manipulated directly, and sometimes controlled by hand-weeding (e.g. Tilman 1997 , Hector et al. 1999 . Nevertheless, even in manipulative experiments, any change in species richness can be achieved only by changing species composition, and consequently also (at least some) functional traits.
Experimental manipulations can confound the effect of species identity with the effects of diversity per se (Huston 1997) . Some species are often better at 'doing the job' than others. Therefore, experiments need to be designed carefully to avoid the possibility that the effect of species is mistakenly interpreted as an effect of diversity. The best solution is an experimental design in which the low diversity treatments are composed of various subsets of species in the high diversity treatment. The design should be such that each species is equally important at all the diversity levels examined. In addition, some species are more similar to each other than to other species, leading to the concept of functional groups. For example, two narrow-leaved grasses are functionally more similar to each other than grasses and forbs. Consequently, the diversity effect (if any) has a hierarchical nature (e.g. the diversity of functional groups, species diversity within functional groups, etc.).
There are two possible basic mechanisms for the effect of diversity: (1) the 'chance' or 'sampling' effect (Aarssen 1997 , Huston 1997 , Tilman et al. 1997a and (2) the 'complementarity' effect (Loreau 1998a) :
(1) The chance effect is simply a probabilistic effect: with increasing numbers of species present, there is an increasing probability that the species mixture will include the species which are able to 'do the job' (e.g. species which are better able to suppress other species, are more efficient in resource capture, etc.). If the increase in average productivity is due the chance effect, then the best of the monocultures or low diversity communities should be as efficient as the high diversity communities. A necessary condition for the sampling effect is interspecific differences in ability to capture resources.
(2) The complementarity effect results from interspecific differences in resource partitioning. This can be the case when species compete for more than a single limiting resource, and each of the species is better in exploitation of one or other of the resources, or each of them has a different response curve to some environmental factor which varies over space or time. In this case, high diversity mixtures should be more efficient at resource capture than the best of the monocultures or low diversity mixtures. OIKOS 92:1 (2001) These two mechanisms are not mutually exclusive and probably operate simultaneously. This complicates their testing as separate hypotheses. In fact, the idea of complementarity is much older than Loreau (1998a) . It has been long popular in agricultural research, as one of the bases of intercropping (Vandermeer 1989) , and was a frequent topic of discussions, both from agricultural and ecological points of view (e.g. de Wit 1960 , van den Bergh and Elberse 1970 , Trenbath 1974 . The goal of our study was to test experimentally if there is any effect of plant species diversity on the functioning of artificially-created grassland communities. In particular, we tested whether high diversity mixtures of grassland species are more efficient than low diversity mixtures in the suppression of arable weeds present in the seed bank, and if high diversity mixtures attain higher biomass. We tested if there are differences between averages of the diversity treatments, and whether the 'best' low diversity communities are comparable with the high diversity communities. Finally, to demonstrate the importance of species identity, we tested the ability to predict the performance of particular low diversity mixtures based on the performance of their constituent species in high diversity mixtures. This enabled us to evaluate the importance of species identity in diversity experiments.
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In ecological experimentation, there are several tradeoffs (Diamond 1986 ). Carefully designed greenhouse or growth-chamber experiments are easily replicated, with control of external environmental variables, but their relevance for the functioning of real ecosystems can be low. On the other hand, field experiments are prone to uncontrollable fluctuations in the environment, which decreases their replicability . A reasonable way to deal with this problem is to have replications over a wide range of environmental conditions. The present study was part of a large project on enhancement of ecosystem development at abandoned arable fields throughout Europe ( Van der Putten et al. 2000) . Consequently, our experiments were carried out simultaneously on formerly cultivated land in five different European countries. The locations may, therefore, be regarded as independent replicates. We constructed communities with the same composition of functional groups, but differing in species diversity within functional groups. The functional groups used for the purpose of this study were grasses, legumes, and non-leguminous forbs.
Methods
Identical experiments were carried out on five formerly cultivated sites, one in each of five European countries (Table 1 , see also Van der Putten et al. 2000) . The last crop was harvested from each site in 1995, the sites were then ploughed or cultivated and in spring 1996 the treatments were established. At each site, the experiment consisted of five randomised complete blocks, each block consisting of four 10-m × 10-m plots, each with one of the following treatments: continued crop rotation (CCR), natural colonisation (NC), low diver- sity seed mixture (LD), or high diversity seed mixture (HD). Only results from the NC, LD and HD treatments are presented in this paper. In the NC treatment, the plots were abandoned and allowed to colonise naturally. In the LD plots, a mixture of grassland species was sown, consisting of two grasses (density of each species 1250 seeds m ). Consequently, in all the sown plots, the density of added grasses was 2500 seeds m − 2 , and of legumes and other forbs, 500 seeds m − 2 . To avoid confounding the species identity effect with the diversity effect (Huston 1997), each low diversity treatment consisted of a different mixture of species. Each LD treatment consisted of four species that were a subset of the 15 species sown in the HD treatment, so that the total number of seeds of each species sown in all LD treatment plots was exactly the same as that sown in HD plots. In the Netherlands, the large seeded species Vicia cracca was sown at 20% of the standard rates. The design of the experiment is illustrated by the arrangement in the Czech site (Table 2) .
In each 10-m ×10-m plot, twelve permanent 1-m 2 quadrats were sampled each year, with cover of all the species estimated on an ad hoc six-point scale (1: below 1%, 2: 1-4%, 2: 4-10%, 4: 10-25%, 5: 25 -50%, 6: 50-100%). The scale is not linear, but roughly logarithmic. As a result of this, the arithmetic mean of cover scores corresponds roughly to the geometric mean of cover values. This value might be considered a reasonably good indication of central tendency (as cover values are usually log-normally distributed). As the goal of this paper is to distinguish between various forms of diversity effect, we use here only results from the third year of the experiment, i.e. 1998, by which time the communities had stabilised to a certain extent.
The detailed description of the changes in productivity and species composition during the whole experiment is presented elsewhere (Van der Putten et al. 2000, Santa Regina et al. unpubl.) . Two parameters characterising ecosystem functioning were analysed: (1) the total above-ground biomass at the peak of the vegetation season (as a measure of the productivity of the plant community) and (2) the number of naturally colonising (weed) species in a plot (as a measure of the competitive strength of the sown mixtures). The sown species were not included in the number of colonisers, even in NC and LD plots where they were not sown. The above-ground biomass was harvested in twelve 0.25-m ×0.25-m quadrats per 10-m× 10-m plot, situated adjacent to the permanent quadrats used for cover assessment. The samples were oven-dried at 80°C, weighed, and values expressed as dry mass per m 2 . The number of colonising species is estimated on the basis of analyses of species composition of twelve permanent quadrats in each 10-m ×10-m plot.
The difference between the HD and LD treatments was of primary interest (the fact that sowing grassland plants suppresses arable weeds is trivial). We were interested in three comparisons: the comparison of the average performance of LD and HD treatments, comparison of the best LD and HD replicates, and comparison of the worst LD and HD replicates. For the comparison of average LD and HD performances, ANOVA (with block as a random factor) was first used for each country. ANOVA was then performed with country as a random factor for all the countries together. Because we were interested in general results from our experiment, 'country' was taken as a factor with random effect (with country as a fixed factor, the population about which the statistical interference is made would be our experimental plots alone). For comparisons of maximum and minimum performance, we did not have replication within each country, so the 126 OIKOS 92:1 (2001) countries were taken as replicates (this gives a test with roughly the same power as that with country as a random factor in an ANOVA for the average values). Furthermore, we used maximum, average and minimum performance in each country as a within-country factor and calculated the ANOVA to see whether there is an interaction between treatment and performance.
If there is an important species identity effect, then the performance of a particular LD mixture should be predictable from the species performances in the HD plots. To test this, we calculated the average 'importance' value for each of the sown species (average value of cover abundance) over all the HD plots. For each LD mixture we then calculated the sum of importance values of its constituent species, and used these values as predictors of the performance of each individual LD mixture. The species' importance in HD plots should be proportional to its competitive ability, and, consequently, the total for the particular LD species combination should be a good predictor of its ability to suppress the other species. The ability to predict the performance of a LD mixture reflects the species specific component in differences between LD mixtures.
The difference in the species composition of sown seeds between the HD and any of LD treatments is the same. However, because of competitive interactions (both within the set of sown species and between sown species and non-sown weed species), the resulting species composition of HD characterised by the species cover is expected to be most similar to the LD composed of the strongest competitors. We used PCA (calculated using the CANOCO for Windows package; ter Braak and S& milauer 1998) to describe similarity of sown species composition in particular plots.
We also tried to explain differences in the responses to the treatments between particular countries. We expected that the effect of competition from sown species on the number of colonising species in the community would be less pronounced if a strong dominant is already present among the colonisers. Consequently, we calculated a simple index of dominance for the NC plots as follows. First, each species was characterised by its average cover value over all the NC plots, C i . The dominance was then expressed as D 1 = C 1 /C, where C 1 is the average cover degree of the most abundant species and C= S C i . This dominance value was then correlated with the relative decrease of weed species number in HD plots.
Results
In all countries, there was considerable suppression of the natural colonisers by the sown species. The data for natural colonisation, presented here for illustration only, were not analysed. The average number of colonising species is (with the exception of the Czech site) lower in the high diversity plots than in the low diversity plots (Fig. 1) , the difference is significant for the Netherlands (P = 0.036) and nearly significant for the UK site (P = 0.067). For the complete data set, using country as a random factor, the difference is also marginally significant (P= 0.088). Similarly, the worst performing HD replicate is able to suppress the natural colonisers better than the worst performing LD mixture (P= 0.069). On the contrary, there is no difference between the best performing LD and HD plots: the averages over countries were exactly the same (P= 1.00). Accordingly, when taking each measure (i.e. minimum, average, maximum) as a within-country factor, there is significant interaction (P =0.017) between measure and treatment, signifying that these three measures respond to the diversity treatments in different ways.
The predicted values of 'competitiveness' for the LD mixtures were able to explain 61% of within country variability (measured by the proportion of sum of squares) in the richness of colonising species in the LD plots (Fig. 2) . This shows that the species' competitive ability, estimated on the basis of their performance in HD, is a good predictor of their ability to suppress the weed species. Similarly, there are consistent differences between the treatments in minimum biomass (with HD having higher biomass than LD; P= 0.042). Differences in the average biomass were less pronounced (P= 0.380, but significant in NL, P =0.026) and nearly no differences were found between LD and HD in maximum biomass (Fig. 3) .
The situation can be illustrated by a PCA analysis of the species composition of sown species (Fig. 4 , NL and UK analyses are presented as examples). As expected, the HD blocks are very similar to each other, whereas Fig. 1 . Maximum, average and minimum number of colonising species in NC ( ), LD () and HD (2) treatments. The minimum and maximum (whiskers) are the extreme values among the five blocks, the value for each block is the average for twelve 1-m 2 quadrats. The values shown are the significance values for the comparison of averages derived from a separate ANOVA for each country (with block as a random factor), comparing the LD and HD treatments only, NS means P \0.1. Fig. 2 . Relationships between the predicted performance of the LD mixtures, estimated using the performance of their constituent species in the HD mixture, and the number of colonising species in that block. The 95% confidence intervals for particular countries are shown.
attained average cover degree 3 or more (corresponding to 4 -10% cover). In the UK, the site with the most equal distribution of sown species performances, only five of the sown species attained average cover scores higher than 2. Although species with cover values of less than 4% affect also the functioning of the community, the basic functions are probably dependent on species with greater cover. Consequently, the functioning of HD seems to be dependent on a very limited number of common species.
In general, species that were successful in HD plots also attained high cover in LD plots (Fig. 6 with UK as example). The cover of each sown species was usually higher in the LD plots, which is not surprising because the individual species were sown there in higher densities (in order to maintain the same sowing densities of plant functional groups). Moreover, in the LD plots, levels of interspecific competition were probably lower. The performance in LD was also influenced by the composition of the sown mixture (which other species were present in a particular mixture). For example, the extremely high value attained by Galium 6erum in LD plots (Fig. 6 ) results from this species being sown in LD mixture with weak competitors (Cynosurus cristatus, Holcus lanatus, Trifolium dubium). For dominants that attained high cover in HD plots the five-fold increase in sowing densities did not cause a five-fold increase in cover (with higher sowing density, the effect of intraspecific competition increased and cover cannot exceed 100%). However, in Sweden, where a limited number of species attained high cover, the increased densities of dominants in LD plots in comparison to HD plots is probably the reason why the performance of the best LD mixture exceeded that of the best HD replicate.
There is no consistency between the countries in which of the sown species became important in the HD plots, nor in which functional group was the important one. HD plots in two countries were legume-dominated (SE: Trifolium pratense, Lotus corniculatus, NL: Lotus corniculatus, Vicia cracca, but with high representation of Festuca rubra). In the Czech Republic, the grass Trisetum fla6escens attained the highest cover (often exceeding 50%), with strong representation of the legumes Lotus corniculatus and Lathyrus pratensis. In the UK and Spain, the forb Plantago lanceolata was the most successful plant, followed by grasses.
The Czech and UK sites used the same grass species; however, the relative importance differs considerably between countries: the correlation of average cover values in HD plots is only 0.38. Some generalities, however, can be found. The legume Lotus corniculatus and forb Plantago lanceolata were used in all the sites, and in all of the sites they are the best (exceptionally, the second best) in the corresponding functional group. In contrast, Trifolium dubium, the annual legume, managed to survive but with very low cover in all the sites there are substantial differences between the LD plots in different blocks. More importantly, the greater the similarity in the species composition of LD to the HD plots, the higher the total community biomass and also the greater the suppression of weeds by that LD mixture (Fig. 4) . Regarding both the number of weed species and total biomass, the LD plot with species composition most similar to HD plots fits well into the range of the HD plot values. Clearly, the sown species which are able to suppress other sown species attain high biomass and are able to suppress natural colonisers. Although the diversity profiles of sown species in HD plots differ among countries (Fig. 5) , in all of them the HD plots are dominated by a limited number of sown species. In all the countries, four species or fewer it was sown. Similarly, Cynosurus cristatus represented a minor part of the community in all the plots where it was sown (CZ, SE, UK).
The differences between countries in weed species suppression can be partly explained by the structure of the non-suppressed communities of natural colonisers in NC plots. In countries where a strong dominant was present in NC plots (i.e. countries characterised by high value of D 1 : SE and CZ), the relative decrease in number of colonising species was lower than in countries where the NC community was without an apparent dominant weed species (NL, UK, Fig. 7 ).
Discussion
Our field experiments have shown that, on average, the performances (productivity, ability to suppress the weed species) of high diversity mixtures were usually better than those of the low diversity mixtures. However the performance of the best low diversity mixture was usually as good as the best of the high diversity replicates. On the contrary, the worst performing low diversity mixture always produced less biomass and had poorer weed suppression than the worst performing high diversity plot. The results of the third year of the experiment confirm results of the first two years described by Van der Putten et al. (2000) and suggest that this diversity effect was the result of the 'chance effect', i.e. with a higher number of species, the chance that influential species are present increases. The results correspond to the outcome of the 'competition for one resource' model of Tilman et al. (1997a, b) , particularly to their Fig. 1 , which is based completely on the 'chance effect' (see also Fig. 3a in Huston 1997) . Similar results have also been obtained in other experiments (e.g. Naeem et al. 1995) . Fig. 5 . Diversity profiles of the sown species in HD plots in the five sites. For each country, the species' average cover degree is plotted against its rank within the sown species. If there was some complementarity, then it was impossible to distinguish it from the chance effect (see Hector 1998) . However, our ability to predict the performance of particular low diversity mixtures on the basis of the performance of the constituent species in the high diversity plots also supports the importance of the chance effect. In interpreting our comparisons of HD and LD treatments, it should, however, be noted that only the species diversity within functional groups differed between treatments, the composition of functional groups was the same in HD and LD plots. It is expected that the differences would be more pronounced if the number of functional groups was varied (e.g. Hooper and Vitousek 1997) . In particular, higher complementarity may be expected between species belonging to different functional groups than between species of the same group.
Our data suggest that the identity of the strongest competitor amongst the sown species depends considerably on local conditions. Moreover, the establishment success of particular species in early phases of succession could affect considerably the further development of a plant community (Lepš 1999 , unpubl., Van der Putten et al. 2000 Very probably, the dominance of legumes in some sites is probably caused by their early establishment success (all of the dominant legumes had large seed mass), rather than to their nitrogen fixing abilities (neither the SE, nor the NL site are deficient in nitrogen; see Table 1 ). In contrast to the poor predictability amongst dominants, there are some species (Trifolium dubium, Cynosurus cristatus) that attained high cover at none of the sites. These species usually belong to the subordinate part (sensu Grime 1998) of the natural grassland communities in the area. Our results (Fig. 5 ) have shown that, although the species were sown in equal densities (within a functional group), they developed a diversity profile corresponding to the distinction between dominants and subordinate species of Grime (1998) . In concordance with Grime, we expect that the effects measured (weed suppression, total biomass) were mostly influenced by the dominant species. The equitability of the final community is dependent on the equitability of establishment success, and is further reduced by competitive suppression of subordinate species. The UK site, exhibiting the highest equitability among all the sites (Fig. 5 ) was characterised by successful establishment of a vast majority of the species, and relatively low biomass (Fig. 3) resulting in low competitive suppression of subordinate species. The UK site is the only one located on rendzinas, which are generally less productive than brown soils. Accordingly, the surrounding (seminatural) communities, chalk grasslands, are characterised by low productivity and high species diversity.
An increase in average yield (or any ecosystem function) for a mixture compared to the average of the monocultures could be caused by either the chance effect or the complementarity effect. It has been shown by Hector (1998) and Loreau (1998b) that only overyielding, i.e. mixtures of species producing higher yield than the best monoculture, shows unequivocally that some mechanism other than the chance effect plays a role (e.g. complementarity, facilitation, etc.). As the chance effect is much simpler and obvious, it is reasonable to consider it as a parsimonious explanation for cases where there is no overyielding. However, the complementarity effect cannot be excluded. Several analyses show that our results can be explained simply by the chance effect; on the contrary, if there was some complementarity effect, we were not able to reveal it. As we have no monoculture treatments, but only LD plots, we cannot rule out the occurrence of complementarity in the LD treatment and also (but not stronger) in the HD treatments. Similar results are not an exception. For example, in a system similar to ours (fallow field, four species in monocultures and their mixtures), Kroh and Stephenson (1980) concluded that mixture yields were less than the highest yielding monoculture but greater than the lowest monoculture yield. Similar results were obtained by, e.g. Haizel (1972) .
There is also a statistical problem in comparing the best LD with the best HD (this problem is equivalent to the use of Max (M i ) (maximum yield in monoculture) by Loreau (1998b) in calculating his D Max index). In our case, we compared the best LD with the best HD. For simplicity, we will ignore the block design of the experiment. We will use the classical ANOVA model notation. Taking biomass Y as an example (the same can be applied to any other measured response), consider n independent replications in each country, with the same species composition for HD, and n replications with different species composition for LD. In each country, the biomass in a particular replicate can be expressed as Y =mean+ di6ersity+ specific+random Fig. 7 . Relationship between the suppression of colonising species, expressed as ratio of the average number of colonising species in HD to that in NC (NSP: HD/NC), and index of dominance D 1 .
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OIKOS 92:1 (2001) where Y is the biomass of a particular replicate, mean is the mean biomass over all the replicates of all (both) diversity levels, di6ersity is the effect of the diversity level, specific is the effect of particular species combination and random is the random variability. Then we test whether the values for di6ersity effect differ systematically from zero. When comparing the best replications, the values of di6ersity are estimated as the mean of differences between the best of the LD replications and the best of the HD replications in each country. In our case, we are not able to distinguish specific and random effects; nevertheless, we know that specific is the same for all the HD replications (so that it may be parameterised as zero), and it differs for particular LDs. We can reasonably expect that the variability in specific is much higher than the random variability. Consequently, by selecting the best HD we select a plot with the highest value of random whereas by selecting the best LD we select the plot with the highest specific regardless of the random variability. In other words, we compare the best of n replications of HD with a non-replicated value of the best LD species combination. Provided that the average response (biomass) for HD and for the best LD is the same, this procedure will give higher estimate for HD. Because we were not able to find any difference between the best HD and LD, even with this bias 'favouring' HD, it is very likely that there is no difference in our plots. This bias could be prevented by taking the average value of HD. However, in that case the results will be biased in favour of LD if random variability is comparable or higher to variability in specific (if variability in specific is small, the LD with high value of random is selected).
Unlike Huston (1997), we do not consider the chance effect to be a pure artefact. For example, the processes leading to selection of realized dominants from the pool of potential dominants after environmental change (see Grime 1998 , point 5 of his summary) are probably similar to those engaged in the sampling effect. This phenomenon might be important in stability effects in natural situations. As a result of changes in environmental conditions (e.g. anthropogenic or natural variation in weather), species-poor communities are more likely to be prone to functional failure than species-rich communities because they do not contain species able to thrive in the new environmental conditions (the so-called 'portfolio effect ', Tilman 1999) . A similar example was reported by Rychnovská (1993: 145) , in which the relative biomass of particular species in floodplain meadows changed considerably according to the floods in particular years, whereas the total biomass remained fairly constant. On the contrary, it is probable that this phenomenon manifests itself in nature mostly with respect to environmental fluctuations. Low diversity communities are usually formed of strong dominants, i.e. species able 'to do a job' under the gi6en conditions. Communities dominated by a single keystone species are prone to functional failure when the conditions change and become unfavourable for the keystone species. For example, spruce forests in Central Europe, both natural and planted, collapsed due to the sensitivity of the spruce population to the air-pollution load (Kubíková 1991) . This was accompanied by a loss in their hydrological function. On the contrary, outbreaks of Dutch elm disease, leading to the nearly complete loss of elm in vast areas, did not change ecosystem function to the same extent, because of functional redundancy in the group of canopy trees. In mixed forests, the gaps were quickly filled by competing species of similar function and the functioning of the ecosystem did not change much. Similarly, Chapin et al. (1998) suggested that high species diversity reduces the probability of large changes in ecosystem processes in response to invasions of pathogens and other species. However, similarly to Huston (1997) , we believe that in experimental studies, the sampling effect must be distinguished from the other diversity effects because their consequences in real nature are probably very different. Wardle (1999) suggested that 'if we accept sampling effect as a mechanism by which biodiversity-ecosystem function relationships could express themselves, then this would require us to assume that communities of species were randomly assembled with regard to their relative effect on the ecosystem function being investigated … and that whatever species were lost from an ecosystem were lost at random with respect to these effects'. Whereas we agree with Wardle (1999) that communities are usually not random assemblages of species and species are usually not lost at random, we do not think that complete randomness is necessary for the sampling effect to manifest itself. In our view, it is sufficient that the traits differ among the species in a community, and this assumption is a feasible one. However, the greater the dissimilarity between species, the higher chance that the sampling effect will manifest itself, and we agree with Wardle (1999) that the dissimilarity between species in experiments as compared to the dissimilarity in real communities has to be considered before claiming sampling effect being a legitimate diversity effect.
Many functional characteristics of ecosystems are in some way connected to productivity and, because of the strong effect of productivity on diversity (Al-Mufti et al. 1977) , it is extremely difficult to interpret correlations between diversity and the functioning of ecosystems. For example, early-and late-successional communities differ not only in their stability characteristics, but also in their species richness. Nevertheless, both differences are dependent on the composition of prevailing life-history strategies in a community (Lepš et al. 1982 , Lepš 1990 ). This might suggest that an experimental approach would be more profitable. However, the experimental approach also has its limitations. Probably the most important is the difficulty in separat- OIKOS 92:1 (2001) ing the effects of species composition and species diversity (Aarssen 1997 , Huston 1997 , Tilman 1997 . According to Tilman (1997) , the separation is theoretically possible when '…, given a group of all potential species, called the ''species pool'', for effects to be attributed to species diversity, they must occur in comparison of the average response of two or more levels of diversity'. In our experiment, total number of seeds of each species sown in all the replications was the same in high and low diversity (Table 2) . However, the average cover of the strong competitive species was higher in HD plots than their average over all the LD plots. For example, in the Czech plots, the strongest grass dominant, Trisetum fla6escens, reached a cover of more than 60% in all HD plots (so the average was over 60%), which is more than the maximum attainable average in the LD plots, where it was present in two plots out of five only). Consequently, the average species composition in HD plots is biased toward the most competitive species (this effect is another manifestation of the sampling or chance effect). This makes it important to compare not only the average responses, but also the extremes. For the sampling effect to appear, it is important that the species differ in their efficiency. Consequently, the results of biodiversity experiments are dependent also on the species pool (i.e. on the set of species the researcher selects for the experiment).
Diversity might be important for an ecosystem's ability to buffer environmental fluctuations. These fluctuations, and particularly the occurrence of extreme conditions, are often eliminated or appear with low probability in short-term ecological experiments. Because of the necessity for a large number of replications, experiments can be executed on a limited spatial scale (and also over limited time). Peterson et al. (1998) have shown that the interaction of spatial and temporal scales can be important for the manifestation of diversity effects on ecosystem functioning (see also Huston 1999) . Lawton et al. (1998) claim that 'massive replication of diversity treatments is not a problem'. In our view, it was serious practical problem, which depends on the scale of observation. As not only the development of vegetation, but also that of other trophic levels, especially including soil organisms, was the target of this study (see e.g. Korthals et al. unpubl.) , the minimum plot size considered necessary to avoid the massive edge effect was 10 by 10 m; this clearly limited the possible number of replications.
The species composition of natural communities is a result of competitive forces acting over time. The species that are present are there because they were able to survive in the competitive struggle, potentially the result of niche complementarity. It is not clear whether diversity will have the same effect in randomly assembled mixtures of species, such as those used in manipulative experiments, as in a community in which species composition has developed and stabilised over a long period. Nevertheless, with all the constraints imposed by the experimental design, the species in the present study were selected so that they usually grow together in meadow communities in corresponding regions. This problem highlights the need for extreme caution in the interpretation of the results of simple ecological experiments. It is probable that simple effects caused by chance will be revealed, whereas the more complicated effects connected with interaction of scales and/or buffering of environmental fluctuations, or with other biota may remain hidden. Moreover, in this paper, we considered sampling effect and complementarity only. In more complicated natural ecosystems, there might be diversity effects connected with positive interactions among plants (e.g. facilitation, Holmgren et al. 1997) .
Our ability to predict the performance of particular LD mixtures based on independent observations of their competitive ability (in our case their performance in the HD mixture) agrees well with Walker's (1992 Walker's ( , 1995 'drivers and passengers' model (see also Grime 1998 , Peterson et al. 1998 , Walker et al. 1999 . Some species (the drivers) play an important role in ecosystem function, whilst the absence of others (the passengers) does not affect ecosystem function at all, at least in the short term and small spatial scale (Nijs and Roy 2000) . The role of the latter can be 'to wait for their chance' to appear somewhere in space or time (Grime 1998 , Walker et al. 1999 . Furthermore, whilst these species may not be important for ecological functions such as carbon fluxes, they may be essential for others. For example, Lepš et al. (1998) have shown that plant species with a low average biomass (0.27 g dry weight m
− 2 ) were able to support large populations of monophagous insects.
In our experiments, we did not find any effect of diversity beyond the chance effect; complementarity, if it was at play, did not have a strong enough effect to be detected. However, we do not consider the sampling effect a mere artefact. Similar mechanisms, i.e. selection of species from a pool of species available at a site, can probably cause higher adaptability of ecological communities to a changing environment. With respect to temporal and spatial scales important for the manifestation of diversity effects within ecological communities, it is very likely that many of these diversity effects might be missed by spatially and temporally limited ecological experiments.
